Clinical characteristics of patients with benign nonlesional temporal lobe epilepsy

Purpose: To evaluate the evolution of nonlesional temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE-NL) in patients treated exclusively with antiepileptic drugs and to elucidate clinical phenotypes related to the prognosis of these patients.

Methods: Clinical, radiological, and electroencephalographic (EEG) findings in 84 patients with TLE-NL were reviewed. A good response group (GRG) and a poor response group (PRG) were defined if the duration of their seizure-free period was >1 year, or <1 year, respectively.

Results: There were 46 (54.8%) patients in the GRG and 38 (45.2%) patients in the PRG. The number of antiepileptic drugs administered was significantly lower in the GRG than that in the PRG (1.3 ±0.8 vs 2.8 ±1.0, respectively; \( P<0.05 \)). The GRG had a significantly older age of onset than the PRG and a lower occurrence of initial precipitating events, such as febrile seizures, central nervous system infection, and head trauma (\( P<0.05 \)). The prevalence of EEG abnormality, presence of aura, generalized seizures, and automatism was less frequently observed in the GRG (\( P<0.05 \)). Multivariate analysis showed that the presence of automatism and initial precipitating events were significantly associated with a poor prognosis (\( P<0.05 \)).

Conclusion: In contrast to the commonly assumed intractability of TLE, we found that more than 54% of patients with TLE-NL achieved a long seizure-free period. Older age at onset of TLE-NL was associated with a better prognosis. However, the presence of automatism and initial precipitating events were related to a poor prognosis. Future prospective studies with a much larger population are warranted.
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Introduction

Epilepsy is a common and disabling condition. Medical treatment fails to control seizures in approximately 20%–30% of patients.\(^1\) Temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) is the most frequent medically refractory type of epilepsy syndrome seen in epilepsy clinics. According to the classification of the International League against Epilepsy,\(^2\) the diagnosis of TLE encompasses patients with similar seizure semiology and electroencephalographic (EEG) characteristics that point to an ictal onset zone in the temporal lobe. TLE accounts for ~40% of all patients with partial seizures or 15%–20% of all patients with epilepsy.\(^3,4\)

TLE has a variety of different etiologies. The most common etiology is hippocampal sclerosis (HS), which is responsible for 60%–70% of all TLE cases. Individuals with TLE-HS have a typical clinical presentation, frequent occurrences of pharmaco-resistance, and good surgical outcomes.\(^5,6\) Different structural etiologies, such as tumors, focal cortical dysplasias, and vascular or ischemic lesions, account for 10%–15% of all TLE cases. There are no detectable structural lesions, even using...
modern magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) protocols, in 15%–20% of individuals with TLE.7

Nonlesional TLE (TLE-NL) is a heterogeneous disorder in that some patients have a severe refractory form, whereas many others have a mild epileptic disorder and enter remission with or without antiepileptic drug (AED) administration.8 Indeed, the ability to predict the clinical course of this type of epilepsy would help both physicians and patients. Clinical aspects of TLE-HS have been studied to a great extent, but analyses of AED response and prognosis of TLE-NL patients are lacking. Therefore, it is not clear why the effect of AEDs within this group is so variable, ranging from a complete seizure-free state under a minimal dose of AED monotherapy to a refractory condition that leads to the need for surgical resection of the temporal lobe.

In this study, we examined how clinical and electrophysiological phenotypes relate to the prognosis of patients with TLE-NL who were treated exclusively with AEDs.

Methods

Patients

Patients with TLE-NL who were investigated from March 2006 to April 2014 at either Seoul St Mary’s Hospital or Yeouido St Mary’s Hospital, located in Seoul, Korea, were included in the study. The diagnosis of TLE was made on the basis of reliable indicators, including a range of clinical seizure semiology, EEG, and MRI criteria.2 Data collected at enrollment included patient demographics, family history of epilepsy, age at onset, presence of initial precipitating insults (eg, febrile seizures, central nervous system [CNS] infection, head trauma), seizure semiology and frequency, neurological and cognitive findings, history of AED usage, interictal EEGs, and imaging findings. All of the patients enrolled had a history of two or more unprovoked seizures, regardless of age of onset, and had been followed up for at least 1 year. The interictal EEG studies were always performed using video-EEG monitoring or routine sleep EEG, with >30-minute recordings. The epileptiform discharges (EDs) were exclusively involved in the temporal region as indicated by their occurrence over electrodes F7, F8, T3, and T4, and supplementary electrodes T1 and T2. The EDs were labeled as unilateral if confined to one side (left temporal: T1, F7, T3; right temporal: T2, F8, T4) at least 95% of the time. Any implication of seizure onset outside the mesial temporal structures by seizure semiology (eg, auditory, visual aura, or hemifacial sensory aura) or EEG features (eg, EDs on T5 or T6) was a criterion for exclusion. In addition, patients with incomplete clinical history, poor compliance, or psychogenic seizures and those who were lost to follow-up were excluded from the study. This study was approved by the local ethics committee, and all subjects provided written informed consent, in accordance with the guidelines of St Mary’s Hospital in Seoul, Republic of Korea.

Statistical analysis

Patients were classified on the basis of univariate and multivariate analyses into the good response group (GRG) and the poor response group (PRG) if the duration of their seizure-free period was >1 year or <1 year, respectively. The Student’s t-test for unpaired samples was used to assess differences between groups for continuous variables. Categorical variables were expressed as percentages, and differences among group distributions were assessed using the chi-square test. For multivariate analysis, tested covariates included age at onset of epilepsy, initial precipitating events, ictal manifestations (eg, presence of aura, automatisms, and generalized seizure), and EEG abnormality. Variables that were associated with poor prognosis were identified using univariate analysis and a significance level of 5%. These variables were then included in a multivariate logistic regression model. All calculations were done by SPSS version 18 software (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA).

Results

Patient recruitment

A total of 200 patients were assessed. Eighty-four patients (42%) fulfilled our inclusion criteria, whereas 116 were excluded for one or more of the following reasons: lost to follow-up (n=28), psychogenic or other nonepileptic seizures (n=5), poor compliance (n=21), and incomplete medical records (n=62).

Clinical and instrument findings

The sample included 84 patients (41 women and 43 men; Table 1) with TLE-NL. The mean ± standard deviation (SD) age at study entry was 42.1±15.1 years, and age at onset of epilepsy was 25.1±16.7 years. Four patients (4.8%) had a family history of epilepsy and eight patients (9.5%) had precipitating events. Fifty-nine patients (70.2%) showed one or more of four types of aura (30 [35.7%] had epigastric aura, 30 [35.7%] had psychic aura, five [6.0%] had special sensory symptoms [olfactory or gustatory aura], and 28 [33.3%] had unclassified vague symptoms like dizziness, dullness, or a “woozy” feeling; Table 2). Complex partial seizures (loss of consciousness or unresponsiveness) were found in 65 patients (78.3%) and were associated with
orofacial automatisms in 38 patients (45.2%), versive seizures in 18 patients (21.4%), and secondary generalization (major motor seizures) in 60 patients (71.4%).

A normal interictal EEG was found in three patients (3.6%). Epileptiform abnormalities (spike or sharp wave) were found in 75 patients (89.3%), and focal slow activities were observed in only six patients (7.1%).

### Prognostic predictors
As shown in Table 1, there were 46 (54.8%) patients in the GRG and 38 (45.2%) patients in the PRG. Patients in the GRG had seizure-free periods with a mean duration of 52 months (4.3 years). The average number of AEDs was significantly lower in the GRG (1.3 ± 0.7) than in the PRG (2.8 ± 1.0; P < 0.05). Compared with patients in the PRG, patients in the GRG had a significantly older age at onset of epilepsy (28.6 ± 18.6 vs 20.8 ± 12.7 years; P < 0.05), and a lower occurrence of initial precipitating events like febrile seizures, CNS infection, and head trauma (2.2% vs 18.4%; P < 0.05). Among clinical and EEG variables, automatism was less frequently observed in the GRG than in the PRG (30.4% vs 63.2%, respectively; P < 0.01). Multivariate analysis showed that the presence of automatism and initial precipitating events negatively affected the prognosis. Both variables were significantly associated with a poor prognosis (P < 0.05). There were no additional meaningful differences in other variables between the two groups of patients with TLE-NL.

### Discussion
The most common focal epilepsy is TLE and the most frequent underlying pathology is HS. The combination of typical seizure semiology, radiological findings, interictal and ictal EEG findings, and the neuropsychological profiles of patients with TLE-HS usually provides sufficient evidence to support an anterior temporal lobectomy, which in turn leads to excellent postoperative seizure outcomes. However, TLE-NL is a disease entity that is not yet as thoroughly studied as TLE-HS.

### Table 1 Demographic data of the present study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Demographic data of patients</th>
<th>GRG (N=46)</th>
<th>PRG (N=38)</th>
<th>Total (N=84)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Age at enrollment (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>45.4 (15.8)</td>
<td>38.1 (13.3)</td>
<td>42.1 (15.1)</td>
<td>0.027 (0.2)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age at epilepsy onset (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>28.6 (18.7)</td>
<td>20.9 (12.8)</td>
<td>25.1 (16.7)</td>
<td>0.027 (0.1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Duration of epilepsy (years), mean (SD)</td>
<td>16.8 (10.0)</td>
<td>18.2 (14.0)</td>
<td>17.4 (11.9)</td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sex (male), n (%)</td>
<td>21 (45.7)</td>
<td>22 (57.9)</td>
<td>43 (51.2)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Positive family history, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>3 (7.9)</td>
<td>4 (4.8)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Initial precipitating insults, n (%)</td>
<td>1 (2.2)</td>
<td>7 (18.4)</td>
<td>8 (9.5)</td>
<td>0.012 (0.031)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of AED, mean (SD)</td>
<td>1.33 (0.79)</td>
<td>2.89 (0.95)</td>
<td>2.04 (1.16)</td>
<td>&lt;0.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Initial precipitating insults: febrile seizures, CNS infection, and head trauma. *Multivariate logistic regression.

**Abbreviations:** AED, antiepileptic drug; CNS, central nervous system; GRG, good response group; NS, nonsignificant; PRG, poor response group; SD, standard deviation.

### Table 2 Clinical characteristics of the patients in the present study

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>GRG (N=46)</th>
<th>PRG (N=38)</th>
<th>Total (N=84)</th>
<th>P-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Laterality</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>12 (26.1)</td>
<td>9 (23.7)</td>
<td>21 (25.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>L</td>
<td>25 (54.3)</td>
<td>23 (60.5)</td>
<td>48 (57.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>9 (19.6)</td>
<td>6 (15.8)</td>
<td>15 (17.9)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any type of aura</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>NS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Epigastric aura</td>
<td>13 (28.3)</td>
<td>17 (44.7)</td>
<td>30 (35.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Psychic aura</td>
<td>14 (30.4)</td>
<td>16 (42.1)</td>
<td>30 (35.7)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Special sensory symptoms (olfactory, gustatory aura)</td>
<td>3 (6.5)</td>
<td>2 (5.3)</td>
<td>5 (6.0)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unclassified</td>
<td>12 (26.1)</td>
<td>16 (42.1)</td>
<td>28 (33.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Automatism</td>
<td>14 (30.4)</td>
<td>26 (68.4)</td>
<td>48 (57.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Versive seizure</td>
<td>34 (75.6)</td>
<td>31 (81.6)</td>
<td>65 (78.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Complex partial seizure</td>
<td>30 (65.2)</td>
<td>30 (78.9)</td>
<td>60 (71.4)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Secondarily generalized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intercital EEG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>2 (4.3)</td>
<td>1 (2.6)</td>
<td>3 (3.6)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal, spikes, or sharp waves</td>
<td>40 (86.9)</td>
<td>33 (86.8)</td>
<td>73 (89.3)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abnormal, focal slow</td>
<td>4 (8.7)</td>
<td>2 (5.3)</td>
<td>6 (7.1)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Values are expressed as n (%). *Multivariate logistic regression.

**Abbreviations:** B, bilateral; EEG, electroencephalogram; GRG, good response group; L, left; NS, nonsignificant; PRG, poor response group; R, right.
epilepsies of unknown origin are known to be controlled more easily with medications than epilepsies with structural lesions, so it is reasonable to assume that a significantly larger proportion of TLE-NL than TLE-HS patients would experience more adequate seizure control with AEDs than the TLE-HS patients. Studies on the prognosis of TLE-NL are still limited, so this assumption has not been confirmed to date.

In a previous cross-sectional study of 73 nonsurgical adult patients with TLE with or without HS, approximately two-thirds were found to have a good prognosis after a follow-up ranging from 36 to 96 months. More recently, studies by Labate et al provide evidence about the existence of a common, often unrecognized clinical entity called benign TLE. Benign TLE is characterized by seizure onset in adulthood, rare simple partial seizures, and radiological evidence of HS in almost 40% of the patients studied. However, as previously mentioned, these studies included patients with TLE-HS, and it is well known that TLE-HS shows severe and widespread structural abnormalities. Hence, studies about the MRI-negative TLE are rare and needed.

We found that more than 54% of patients with TLE-NL can achieve a long seizure-free period with AEDs and that this pattern was significantly more prevalent in patients with older age at seizure onset. Previous studies have identified the association of early age of epilepsy onset with poor seizure outcomes. On the other hand, the present data showed a direct association of either the presence of automatism during seizures or initial precipitating events with a poor prognosis. The incidence of automatism in our patient group is similar to that of other studies, regardless of differences in study populations and methods. Previous studies showed an increased incidence of automatism in longer seizures. In addition, oral and hand automatisms have been reported to be provoked by stimulating the anterior cingulate gyrus and mesial frontal structures, indicating that automatism may be generated by spreading ictal activity from extratemporal areas. Therefore, it can be assumed that the poor prognosis in patients with automatism may have more widespread and longer ictal–interictal EDs, which inevitably induce irreversible brain damage to the patient.

Another study suggested that a positive family history is clinically significant and associated with a favorable outcome in mild TLE-NL. In addition, a genetic predisposition for benign TLE has been suggested on the basis of similar electroclinical and neuroimaging features in many familial cases. In contrast, the incidence of family history in our study is lower than the aforementioned studies, and there was no meaningful difference between the two groups with regard to patient family history. These differences may be because of insufficient information about family history or the variations in the study populations, especially the presence of TLE-HS patients in the previous studies.

In the data of our patients, laterality of ictal onset was usually unilateral (more than 80%) and more frequently located over left temporal region. Like Aguglia et al, we did not find any significant differences between our GRG and PRG patients in terms of the laterality.

Our study has some limitations. First, the diagnosis of TLE-NL was based predominantly on seizure descriptions, EEGs, and routine MRIs (quantitative analysis of hippocampal volume, like MRI volumetry, could not be obtained for our patients). Also, the patients in our study were recruited from two different epilepsy centers, leaving the possibility of nonhomogeneous patient inclusion criteria. However, the MRI was accomplished with 1.5 or 3 T and the same protocol in all cases, and the images were all reviewed scrutinized by the same experienced neurologist and radiologist (JH Jang and W Kim).

Second, we could not obtain video-EEG monitoring results from all of our patients, thus preventing the detection of exact seizure semiology, including automatism and ictal EEG patterns. It must be emphasized, however, that the diagnosis of TLE in all of our patients was made on the basis of a constellation of clinical, MRI, and EEG criteria that are considered to be reliable interictal indicators of TLE.

Lastly, because our study was retrospective, we investigated a highly selective patient group of TLE patients who had been recruited and evaluated at only two tertiary epilepsy centers. This bias should be eliminated in the future by executing prospective, well-controlled studies with a much larger population.

**Conclusion**

The present study provides evidence for a new perspective on the care of patients with TLE-NL. Our results suggest that an older age at onset of TLE-NL predicts good seizure control with AED treatment. In addition, it may be hard to achieve remission in TLE-NL patients with automatism or with initial precipitating insult, such as febrile seizure.
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